Pennyghael Community Hall

A

s we prepared for Xmas
lunch at the Hall, it seemed
timely to reflect on events
at the Hall in 2018.
We have again run a series of
themed food nights - much
appreciated by the many
attendees.
One particular highlight for many
people was the hugely successful
Pie and Quiz night hosted by Kath
& Steve Grammer.
The summer BBQs were very well
supported and great fun. Both
the summer and Xmas producers’
markets were great events to
showcase local produce, as was the
2 week long summer arts festivaland due to Kath Grammer, Sue
Morgan, Sue Hardwidge and
others produced a nice profit for
the Hall funds too.
We also had one of the
“Mendelsohn on Mull” events
at the Hall, and look forward to
hosting more of these in the future.
Our first “Pennyfest” barn dance
experiment, hosted at Ullavalt
with much help from Tom & Sarah
Lines, was enjoyed by all who
came - a brilliant band - ‘Rock &
Reel” who want to come back next
year too.

We must acknowledge the huge
amount of work and expertise
invested in the Hall by a very
dedicated band of wonderful
volunteers. They have put on
many high class events, and have
put the Hall on the local map now famed for its food and fun.
Martin Hardwidge has been a
great help in updating our website
at www.pennyghael.org, and we
feel sure that this has helped us
put the Hall more firmly on the
map.
The profits from the many events
run by the volunteers has enabled
us to invest in making the much
needed electrical improvements.
We have also been successful
in getting support from MICT’s
Waterfall Fund and the Foyle
Foundation, to enable us to
complete this in early 2019 and
install a new fire control system.
We hope all our volunteers,
members and friends have a great
Festive Season and a successful
New Year.
Best wishes

Pennyghael Community
Hall Committee
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